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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

MARSHALL DIVISION 
 

G+ COMMUNICATIONS, LLC 
  
 Plaintiff, 
 
v.  
 
SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.;  
SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS AMERICA, 
INC.; 
 
 Defendants. 
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 Case No. 2:22-cv-78 
 
 
 JURY TRIAL DEMANDED        

 
COMPLAINT FOR INFRINGEMENT OF A PATENT 

 
Plaintiff G+ Communications, LLC (“G+”), by and through its attorneys, for its Complaint 

against Defendants Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. (“SEC”), and Samsung Electronics America, 

Inc. (“SEA”) (collectively, “Samsung” or “Defendants”), and demanding trial by jury, hereby 

alleges, on information and belief with regard to the actions of Samsung and on knowledge with 

regard to its own actions, as follows: 

NATURE OF THE ACTION 

1. This is an action for patent infringement arising under the patent laws of the United 

States, 35 U.S.C. §§ 271, et seq., to enjoin and obtain damages resulting from Samsung’s 

unauthorized use, sale, and offer to sell in the United States, of products, methods, processes, 

services and/or systems that infringe G+’s United States patents, as described herein. 

2. Samsung, directly and through subsidiaries or intermediaries (including 

distributors, retailers, and others), manufactures, provides, uses, sells, offers for sale, imports, 

and/or distributes infringing products and services, and encourages others to use their products 

and services in an infringing manner, as set forth herein. 
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3. G+ seeks past and future damages and prejudgment and post-judgment interest for 

Samsung’s infringement of the Asserted Patents, as defined below. 

4. G+ has attempted to negotiate in good faith with Samsung to reach an agreement 

for a license to G+’s patent portfolio on terms that are Fair, Reasonable, and Non-Discriminatory 

(“FRAND”).  

5. For example, on September 8, 2021, G+ notified Samsung of its patent portfolio, 

which contains worldwide patent assets including patents in multiple jurisdictions as part of a 

family of standard essential patents (“SEPs”). G+’s patent portfolio includes patents that have been 

declared essential (as that term is defined by ETSI) to practicing the 3GPP 5G Standard. 

6. G+’s September 8, 2021, correspondence further notified Samsung that its 

products infringe one or more claims of the Asserted Patents (as defined below) and thus require 

a license. In particular, G+ identified the following exemplary infringing Samsung products: the 

Galaxy Note20 5G, Galaxy S20 FE 5G, Galaxy S21 5G, Galaxy A Series 5G, and Galaxy Z Fold2 

5G devices, and other similar 5G capable devices (collectively, the “Accused Products”). 

7. G+ indicated in its September 8, 2021, correspondence that “G+, in conformance 

with ETSI’s IPR Policy, is prepared to grant Samsung an irrevocable non-exclusive license to” the 

Asserted Patents on a FRAND basis and requested a response from Samsung no later than thirty 

days from receipt of the letter. 

8. The negotiations have been unsuccessful.  Therefore, G+ files this Complaint 

seeking a judgment of and relief for patent infringement by Samsung. 

PARTIES 
 

9. Plaintiff G+ Communications LLC is a limited liability company organized and 

existing under the laws of the State of Delaware, with its principal place of business located at 101 
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E. Park Blvd., Suite 600, Plano, Texas 75074.  

10. G+ is the owner of the entire right, title, and interest of the Asserted Patents, as 

defined below, including the right to sue for and collect past, present, and future damages and to 

seek and obtain injunctive or any other relief for infringement. 

11. Defendant Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. is a Korea corporation with its principal 

place of business at 129 Samsung-Ro Yeongtong-gu, Gyeonggi-do 16677 Suwon-Shi, Republic 

of Korea. SEC may be served pursuant to FED. R. CIV. P. 4(f)(1). 

12. Defendant Samsung Electronics America, Inc. is a New York corporation. SEA is 

a wholly owned subsidiary of SEC. SEA may be served through its registered agent CT 

Corporation System, 1999 Bryan Street, Suite 900, Dallas, Texas 75201. 

13. SEA is registered to do business in the State of Texas and has been since at least 

June 10, 1996. 

14. SEC exercises direction and control over the performance of SEA. Alternatively, 

Defendants form a joint business enterprise such that the performance by one Defendant is each 

attributable to the other Defendant. 

15. SEC and SEA, individually and collectively as a common business enterprise, 

conduct business operations in the Eastern District of Texas at facilities located at 6625 Excellence 

Way Plano, TX 75023 (“Plano Facility”).  

16. SEA employs full-term personnel such as sales personnel and engineers in this 

District. 

17. Samsung has authorized sellers and sales representatives that offer and sell products 

pertinent to this Complaint throughout the State of Texas, including in this District, and to 

consumers throughout this District, such as: Best Buy, 422 West TX-281 Loop, Suite 100, 
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Longview, Texas 75605; AT&T Store, 1712 East Grand Avenue, Marshall, Texas 75670; T-

Mobile, 1806 East End Boulevard North, Suite 100, Marshall, TX 75670; Verizon authorized 

retailers, including Russell Cellular, 1111 East Grand Avenue, Marshall, Texas 75670; Victra, 

1006 East End Boulevard, Marshall, Texas 75670; and Cricket Wireless authorized retailer, 120 

East End Boulevard South, Marshall, TX 75670. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
 

18. This is an action for patent infringement which arises under the patent laws of the 

United States, in particular, 35 U.S.C. §§ 271, 281, 283, 284, and 285.  

19. This Court has exclusive jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action under 28 

U.S.C. §§ 1331, 1332, and 1338(a). 

20. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Samsung in this action pursuant to due 

process and/or the Texas Long Arm Statute, by virtue of at least the substantial business each 

Defendant conducts in this forum, directly and/or through intermediaries, including but not limited 

to: (1) having committed acts within the Eastern District of Texas giving rise to this action and 

having established minimum contacts with this forum such that the exercise of jurisdiction over 

each Defendant would not offend traditional notions of fair play and substantial justice; (2) having 

directed its activities to customers in the State of Texas and this District, solicited business in the 

State of Texas and this District, transacted business within the State of Texas and this District and 

attempted to derive financial benefit from residents of the State of Texas and this District, including 

benefits directly related to the instant patent infringement causes of action set forth herein; 

(3) having placed their products and services into the stream of commerce throughout the United 

States and having been actively engaged in transacting business in Texas and in this District; and 
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(4) either individually, as members of a common business enterprise, and/or in conjunction with 

third parties, having committed acts of infringement within Texas and in this District. 

21. Samsung conducts business in this District and maintains regular and established 

places of business within this District. For example, Samsung has maintained regular and 

established places of business with offices and/or other facilities in this Judicial District of Texas 

at least at 6625 Excellence Way Plano, Texas 75023. See e.g., 

https://www.sra.samsung.com/locations/. On information and belief, Defendants have placed or 

contributed to placing infringing products including, but not limited to, the Accused Products into 

the stream of commerce knowing or understanding that such products would be sold and used in 

the United States, including in this District. On information and belief, Samsung also has derived 

substantial revenues from infringing acts in this District, including from the sale and use of the 

Accused Products.  

22. Samsung has committed and continues to commit acts of infringement in this 

District directly and through third parties by, among other things, making, selling, advertising 

(including through websites), offering to sell, distributing, and/or importing products and/or 

services that infringe the Asserted Patents as defined below.  

23. Each Defendant has, directly or through its distribution network, purposefully and 

voluntarily placed infringing products in the stream of commerce knowing and expecting them to 

be purchased and used by consumers in Texas. 

24. Each Defendant has committed direct infringement in Texas. 

25. Each Defendant has committed indirect infringement based on acts of direct 

infringement in Texas. 
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26. Each Defendant has transacted, and as of the time of filing of the Complaint, 

continues to transact business within this District. 

27. Samsung derives substantial revenues from its infringing acts in this District, 

including from its manufacture and sale of infringing products in the United States.  

28. Venue is proper against SEC in this District pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(c)(3) 

because SEC is a foreign corporation not resident in the United States and venue is proper in any 

district against a foreign corporation.  

29. Venue is proper against SEA in this District pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1400(b) 

because each has committed acts of infringement in this District and each maintains a regular and 

established place of business in this District, at least at Samsung’s Plano Facility. 

COMPLIANCE WITH FRAND 

30. In the telecommunications industry, global standards are fundamental to ubiquitous 

connectivity and enable any company—even a company with no history in the wireless 

communication development—to enter the market and sell smartphones. 

31. The European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) is an independent, 

non-profit standard setting organization (SSO) that produces globally accepted standards in the 

telecommunications industry. In addition to its own activities, ETSI is also one of several SSOs 

that are organization partners of the Third Generation Partnership Project (3GPP), which maintains 

and develops globally applicable technical specifications, including for 3GPP 5G mobile systems. 

Together, ETSI and its members have developed open standards that ensure worldwide 

interoperability between networks, devices, and network operators. 

32. ETSI has developed and promulgated an IPR Policy, which is intended to strike a 

balance between the need for open standards on the one hand, and the rights of IPR owners on the 
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other hand. Clause 15.6 of the ETSI IPR Policy defines the term “ESSENTIAL” to mean that “it 

is not possible on technical (but not commercial) grounds, taking into account normal technical 

practice and the state of the art generally available at the time of standardization, to make, sell, 

lease, otherwise dispose of, repair, use or operate EQUIPMENT or METHODS which comply 

with a STANDARD without infringing that IPR.” 

33. G+ is the assignee of numerous patents, originally assigned to ZTE Corporation 

(“ZTE”), that are, and remain, essential (as that term is defined by ETSI) to practicing the 3GPP 

5G Standard. 

34. Each of the Asserted Patents has been declared to ETSI, by its original assignee, as 

essential to practicing the 3GPP 5G Standard. 

35. G+, in conformance with ETSI’s IPR Policy, has informed Samsung that it is 

prepared to grant Samsung an irrevocable license to G+’s standard essential patents including the 

Asserted Patents, on FRAND terms. 

36. Each Defendant requires a license to one or more essential patents owned by G+. 

37. On September 8, 2021, G+ sent Samsung correspondence initiating G+’s good faith 

efforts to license their essential patents to Samsung on FRAND terms.  Enclosed in the letter were 

evidence of use charts pertaining to six U.S. Patents, including three of the Asserted Patents. 

38. On February 8, 2022, G+ sent Samsung further correspondence and enclosed three 

additional evidence of use charts that provided mapping to the 5G standards.  Two of those charts 

correspond to two of the Asserted Patents.   

39. Samsung has not substantively responded and failed to affirmatively state that it is 

willing to comply with its FRAND obligations. 
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40. Since September 2021, G+ corresponded with Samsung representatives on several 

occasions. During this correspondence, G+’s representatives presented, in good faith, technical 

details evidencing the essentiality of G+’s 5G essential patents. 

41. G+’s representatives also provided Samsung with a license offer made on FRAND 

terms. 

42. To date, Samsung has not reciprocated G+’s good faith efforts. Samsung has failed 

to negotiate in good faith and has not indicated that it is willing comply with FRAND. Samsung 

has instead declined to take a license to G+’s valuable intellectual property, including the Asserted 

Patents. 

43. Samsung has been operating and continues to operate without a license to G+’s 

essential patents. Given Samsung’s unwillingness to license G+’s essential patents, or to cease its 

infringement, G+ has filed this lawsuit for the purpose of protecting its patent rights in the United 

States. 

44. The parties’ licensing negotiations have been unsuccessful for the simple reason 

that Samsung refuses to respond in any substantive manner or pay FRAND royalties for G+’s 

valuable patent portfolios.  

45. Samsung has not complied with its FRAND obligations requiring, not only that the 

licensor is fair and reasonable in providing licensing terms, but also that the licensee is fair and 

reasonable in accepting them when they are offered. 

46. Plaintiff has made good faith efforts to negotiate, including but not limited to 

providing technical details regarding the Asserted Patents and their “standards essential” nature 

and offering to license the Asserted Patents and other offered patents on FRAND terms. However, 
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Samsung has not engaged in good faith discussions or negotiations with Plaintiff. Indeed, Samsung 

has not even responded to Plaintiff in any substantive manner.  

47. By not complying with its FRAND obligations, Samsung has frustrated 

performance and therefore waived its right to demand FRAND compliance from Plaintiff. 

48. The United States Department of Justice, with the United States Patent and 

Trademark Office (USPTO) and the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), have 

made clear that patent owners and potential licensees of essential patents should “engage in good-

faith negotiations to reach F/RAND license terms” to “help reduce the costs and other burdens 

associated with litigation.” 2019 Policy Statement on Remedies for SEPs Subject to Voluntary 

F/RAND Commitments, https://www.justice.gov/atr/page/file/1228016/download (December 19, 

2019).  

GENERAL PATENT INFRINGEMENT ALLEGATIONS 

49. Samsung has imported/exported into/from the United States, manufactured, used, 

marketed, offered for sale, and/or sold in the United States, smartphones and other smart devices 

that infringe the Asserted Patents. Samsung’s Accused Products, which infringe one or more 

claims of the Asserted Patents, are all Samsung products capable of implementing the 3GPP 5G 

Standard, including, but not necessarily limited to, all 5G capable models in Samsung’s Galaxy 

5G product line. For example, as shown below, Samsung advertises that its Galaxy 5G devices 

support the 5G standard: 
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https://www.samsung.com/global/galaxy/galaxy-s21-5g/specs/. 

50. Samsung has directly and indirectly infringed and continues to directly and 

indirectly infringe each of the Asserted Patents by engaging in acts constituting infringement under 

35 U.S.C. § 271(a), (b), and/or (c), including but not necessarily limited to one or more of making, 

using, selling and offering to sell, in this District and elsewhere in the United States, and importing 

into and exporting from the United States, the Samsung Accused Products or components thereof. 

51. Samsung provides instruction manuals that instruct the users of the Accused 

Products to use the Accused Products in a manner that infringes the Asserted Patents. For example, 

Samsung advertises the compatibility of the Accused Products with 5G. 

52. Further, Samsung tests each of the Accused Products in the United States and 

thereby directly performs the claimed method and/or uses the claimed apparatus, thus infringing 

the Asserted Patents. 

53. Samsung’s acts of infringement have caused damage to G+. G+ is entitled to 

recover from Samsung the damages sustained by G+ because of Samsung’s wrongful acts in an 

amount subject to proof at trial. 

54. Samsung’s infringement of the Asserted Patents is willful. Samsung continues to 

commit acts of infringement despite a high likelihood that its actions constitute infringement, and 

Network & 

Connectivity 

Galaxy S21 SG and S21+ SG 

5G 

Galaxy S21 Ultra SG 

5G 

SG Non-Standalone (NSA), Standalone (SA), Sub6 / SG Non-Standalone (NSA), Standalone (SA), Sub6 / 

mmWave mmWave 

UE UE 

Enhanced 4x4 MIMO, Up to 7CA, LTE Cat.20 Enhanced 4x4 MIMO, Up to 7CA, LTE Cat.20 

Up to 2.0Gbps Download/ Up to 200Mbps Upload Up to 2.0Gbps Download/ Up to 200Mbps Upload 
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Samsung knew or should have known that its actions constituted an unjustifiably high risk of 

infringement. 

55. In the interest of providing detailed averments of infringement, G+ has identified 

below at least one claim per patent to demonstrate infringement. However, the selection of claims 

should not be considered limiting, and additional claims of the Asserted Patents that are infringed 

by Samsung will be disclosed in compliance with the Court’s rules related to infringement 

contentions. 

COUNTS OF PATENT INFRINGEMENT 

56. G+ alleges that Samsung has infringed and continues to infringe the following 

United States patents (collectively, the “Asserted Patents”): 

• United States Patent No. 8,761,776 (the “’776 Patent”) (Exhibit A); 
• United States Patent No. 10,448,430 (the “’430 Patent”) (Exhibit B);  
• United States Patent No. 9,184,881 (the “’881 Patent”) (Exhibit C);  
• United States Patent No. 10,736,130 (the “’130 Patent”) (Exhibit D); and 
• United States Patent No. 10,594,443 (the “’443 Patent”) (Exhibit E). 

 
COUNT I  

INFRINGMENT OF U.S. PATENT NO. 8,761,776 
 

57. G+ incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 - 56 as though fully set forth herein. 

58. Samsung infringes, contributes to the infringement of, and/or induces infringement 

of the ’776 Patent by making, using, selling, offering for sale, exporting from, and/or importing 

into the United States products and/or methods covered by one or more claims of the ’776 Patent 

including, but not limited to, at least the Accused Products. 

59. For example, and as shown below, the Accused Products infringe at least claim 1 

of the ’776 patent by virtue of their compatibility with and practice of the 3GPP 5G Standard. For 

example, and to the extent the preamble is limiting, each of the Accused Products comprises A 

cell reselection method, by which a terminal, which is currently associated with a serving cell 
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on a serving frequency with a first priority, performs reselection among cells on multiple 

frequencies, other than the serving frequency, with a second priority. As shown below, this 

functionality is described in the 3GPP 5G Standard, including but not limited to 3GPP TS 38.304 

version 16.1.0 Release 16 (5G; NR; User Equipment (UE) procedures in idle mode and in RRC 

Inactive state): 

 

5.2.4 
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60. Each of the Accused Products further comprises a cell reselection method, 

including:  setting the cells on multiple frequencies with the second priority as same-priority 

cells. As shown below, this functionality is described in the 3GPP 5G Standard, including but not 

limited to 3GPP TS 38.304 version 16.1.0 Release 16 (5G; NR; User Equipment (UE) procedures 

in idle mode and in RRC Inactive state): 

 

5.2.4 Cell Reselection evaluation process 
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61. Each of the Accused Products further comprises a cell reselection method, 

including:  selecting cells on multiple frequencies with the second priority according to a 

priority-based reselection principle when a terminal performs cell reselection. As shown 

below, this functionality is described in the 3GPP 5G Standard, including but not limited to 3GPP 

TS 38.304 version 16.1.0 Release 16 (5G; NR; User Equipment (UE) procedures in idle mode and 

in RRC Inactive state): 
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If the,,,., ing cdl fullil rxlcv > -. .... , and ual > ,.,.,.,_..,Q, the UE may choose nol lo pcrfonn inlr.l-
L u urcm nts. 

therwise the Esh JI pcrfonn intru-frequ.,ncy measure111enls. 

The E shall apply th f. llov.irig rule frcq11e • inter-RA fr ucn ics Iii b r tnd1 
an syst~m inJi rmau n and lo "'h1cb rity defm in .2 4 I: 

inter-RA 
R frequency, 

y or inter-RAT frcqu.,ncics 

inter-freq • qu • • the • • • the 
n pri tioo 

• lftl s f'"i • > qual > .,1111~. th En hoosc not to 
pcrli nnmc int ter-RATfrequcncy IJ ofcqualorl wcrpnorit; 

rfonn mn n ms f R Int r·{rcqu n i " or IOI r·R.A T fr U 
ual o rdin • to TS 3 .133 [8). 

(Page 23 of standard document) 

5.2.4.5 NR lnter-frequenc and mter-RAT Cell Reselection cnten 

If threshSllJ'1·i11gLowQ is bro.dcast in system mforrm ton iad more th.an l second has cupsod sUlCc lhc UE c.ampcd oo 
e current servlllg cell cell reselecnon to a cell on a lllgher pnonty. 'R frequency or tntef-RAT frequency !ban e 

serving .frequency ball be performed it': 

- A cell of a lugher pnonty NR or EUTRAN RAT,frequency fulfils Squal > Tbre 
T~ elecrionJt~ 

dunng a nme interval 

Othc:rw1sc. D rcsc:lc 10 to a cell on a b.i,gbcr pnontyNR. frcqncocy or er-RAT cq11eocy ban tbc 
frequency ,b.all be performed it 

cell of lugbcr pnonty RAT' frc :icru:y ilfil.5 Srxlcv > Tbrcsbx. dunng a hmc m crYaJ Tr dee JOOUT; 

and 

More than I ood lus dap mpcd on lbc -.:nf n cell 

Cell re lection to a cell an equal priority KR beq1JetlCy sbaU be b do rallkin for intra-f:requeuc cell rerele • on 
as fined m cbusc 5.2 4.6 

If hrosllSenwgLowQ is broadcast in system info!llla ion and more !ban 1 second has elapsed since the UE camped on 
tile current seivin cell, cell re electi n 10 a eU ou a lo er pri ri )fR ltequaic or inler-RAT frequency th211 the 
senmg freq1rency oall be ped"o!llled if: 

- The ll tllltils qua!, Thresh5emc;.LnQ and a cell ofa lo\lier Jlfi0rity NR or E-UTRAN RAT, ire y 
fulfils Squal,. Thr during a imc mtcrv.1! Trcsclcdtonur 

Otherwi e, ceD re electio to a 11 o a 0\\"ef priority NR freq c or inter-RAT freq 
frequency b.all be crfonncd if: 

y than the ~ • 

Srxle<.' ~ Thresh:,,,-,,,,~ In? d a cell ofa l01 er priori RAT' frequeucy fulfils Si:xtev :, 
int 1 Trcsd ctiOlllAT, .1nd 

ore than 1 s oud bas elapse<! 6. ce the UE amped 1he cune r ser • 

ell rcsckd1on to a b.tghcr pnority RAT, frcqucnc.y ~lull take prcc,,dcncc o,·cr a -er pnonty RA T.'frcqlJCncy 1 
multip e ceDs of c:lifferem priorities fil tile cell reselection criteria. 

(Page 25 of standard document) 
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62. Each of the Accused Products further comprises a cell reselection method, 

including:  selecting a cell as a reselected cell by the terminal from among the same-priority 

cells based on a best-cell reselection principle. As shown below, this functionality is described 

in the 3GPP 5G Standard, including but not limited to 3GPP TS 38.304 version 16.1.0 Release 16 

(5G; NR; User Equipment (UE) procedures in idle mode and in RRC Inactive state): 

 

 

 

5.2.4.2 t rules for cell re- election 

F I lowi1 , rul t limit n dcd r 

rxlev > ...SU.d.P and ual > 1.,c. s..do the U rruiy choose not to perfonn inlnl• 

therwii.e the L shall perform in •frequency measun:ments. 

i 

or inkr-RA T freq 

11.·ith oequ 
fi rimer• 
freque y· 

R mt r•frcq en ,c r int r• T fr ucncy II of 

(Page 23 of standard document) 

Cell r el • ou to a. cell au eq 1 pnority NR frequeucy shall be ba ou ranlung intra- equency 11 re el uou 
a defined in clause 5 . .'1.6. 

Cell orJJy RAT/fre ieucy sball take p edei ce ove a. lo 
multi rities fnliil the ell re le tiou criteria. 

If re than oir cdl mec.-ts the above cnt .a. shall resd..-ct a cell as follows: 

If the bigb ·priori • fr t y is ao NR freq y, tbe high ranked c II among the cell on bigbe 1 
priority frtttuenc: • 1es) ottttin the criteria accord.in to dame 5 2 6; 

If the bighes1.priori fr Str the cell or the highest pri 
fr ies) meerillg lhe er 

(Pages 25 and 26 of standard document) 
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63. Each of the Accused Products further comprises wherein the same-priority cells 

include one of the following: cells on multiple frequencies with the second priority that is 

higher than the first priority; cells on multiple frequencies with the second priority that is 

lower than the first priority; and a serving cell, and cells on the serving frequency and on 

one or more frequencies having the same priority with the serving frequency. As shown 

below, this functionality is described in the 3GPP 5G Standard, including but not limited to 3GPP 

TS 38.304 version 16.1.0 Release 16 (5G; NR; User Equipment (UE) procedures in idle mode and 

in RRC Inactive state): 

5.2.4.6 lntra-freque cy and equal priority inter-frequency Cell Reselection criteria 

The ccll-mnking crit ion or ·crving cell and R. for n i h win • II is defin d by: 

R,= mp 

R. = =--• -Qoff!>el - Qoffse~..., 

wh r: 

o...-
Qo set For in Qoffset.,. is v id, 

othe 

Qof set,. 

The I! shall perform ran km of all cell tbat fulfil Lbc cell selection critcnon , whi h i defined m .2 .. 2. 

The cell hall be ranked ru:rordmg lo the R nlcrin 
"alu u ing o ,. raged R RP re u Its 

i tied vc by rivmg and Q,,_, and cal ulsling the R 

If ro JI is not c E II r=lcct n 10 the hi !.I ranked cell. tf1h1 cell is 

'C c S.2 .. 4. 

nfi ured. then the UJ: ~hall perform di r n to the cell" ith • I number of 
Id (i.e. ahrlhre.,hS. ·.nJocb omolida1io the cell. who ·1h1n 

1c fth bighe!II ranked cell. I Lhe iplc u h cells. pc, orm ell 
ll to the lti~I cd II among ti rn. lfthi c II is fo n t• Ult blc, th ha, a -tllll • 

5.2.4.4. 

Pa e 26 of standard document 
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5.2.4.2 Mea ur me t rule for cell re- election 

I lowir NI rcn n : 

the may choose n I to perfonn int:rn-

• sh I per onn in ,fn:quen y measurements. 

f illl f• 

(Page 23 of standard document) 
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64. Each of the Accused Products further comprises wherein the priority of the same-

priority cells is equal to the absolute priority of corresponding frequencies. As shown below, 

this functionality is described in the 3GPP 5G Standard, including but not limited to 3GPP TS 

38.304 version 16.1.0 Release 16 (5G; NR; User Equipment (UE) procedures in idle mode and in 

RRC Inactive state): 

 

o 1 second has eLlpsed sill.Ce ihe c.amped on 
IL cellf naln r pnonty. 'R frequency or er-RAT frequency than e 
ll be pedo!i d it. 

- A cell of a b.t er pnonty NR or E.UTRAN Kl I, frequency lfils Squal > Tbre 
Tf elecci m.~ 

thcrw1se. Uresclcc10 10 celloo ·bcrpnorrty Rfrcqncocyor a-RAT 
frequeni:y shall be performed if: 

dunng a tun in m·al 

cell of b.t er pnonty RAT' frc 
and 

11fil5 Srx1 > Tbresbx. _ dllnng a e c:rv J T~c:lcc 1oiw. : 

If rosi1S111'lwg.loll;'Q is broadcast in synem informa ion and more !ban 1 second ha elap5"ed since the l."E camped on 
lhe cu ill cell, cell re el ci 1110 a e 1 on :i lo er pri ri )CR queoc • or inret-R.AT frequen th20 lhe 
sen,ng y ball be performed if: 

- The ell .t'\Jlfils Squa • Thresh'lomi!;, and ell ofa lower ])1iority NR or E-UTRA.N RAT, .O:eq 
l tis Squal..,. Thresh.,c.L dunns 2 ime mterv.-il Trc:sclechon.ur 

11 o a O\\ p ·oncy. freq 1eac o iuter-RAT fr y tbaathe c;e • 

r pri ri RA Tl frequency fulfils Scxlev c, 

1 s ond el e-d • e the UE 

ell rcsekdt o 3 higher pnority RA , requcncy slull take Jlf'CCedcoce ayer a lo -er pnon • RA ,'frequency 1 

multip e cells of differenc priorities fulfil die cell reselection criteria. 

Pa e 25 of standard document 

5.2.4 

5.2.4.1 

Cell Reselection evaluation process 

Reselec ·on priori ·es ha dling 

soluc • • • • th v tc:m 
infonn:i o • . la the ciue 

~ 0 

fie th I 
mi 
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65. Each of the Accused Products further comprises wherein the best-cell reselection 

principle is an offset-based cell reselection principle. As shown below, this functionality is 

described in the 3GPP 5G Standard, including but not limited to 3GPP TS 38.304 version 16.1.0 

Release 16 (5G; NR; User Equipment (UE) procedures in idle mode and in RRC Inactive state): 

TE 

2: nJigur d to pc 
. it ma con~id 
ave equal prio 

prioritucd for Vl 

1 urc:d I pc:rlorm \12 i.iddi nicalion or R 1dclin c mmum tion, 1f 11 has 
nd 1s aulhori.t.cd for the m:. 1dclink perntion. 

Ort· muni 
nn R s1deh 

link r the fr 
01 

uon cvalunuon r. R frc =nci and int r-RA T equ 
U has priorit provid 

(Pages 21 and 22 of standard document) 

5 2.4.7.0 Gener reselection para eters 

uni :ilion, 
n and 2 

• k 

nly. 

that ore •·v n in 

"di res ection p:m1mi:Ler ~ roadcusl ins ·stem in ormau n nd an:~ from the ~ving cell follo 

ab Thrrsh -Block olidation 

• • minimum thn::.hold for l rank d cells. if 
/{ 1 nd for beams used r, uon or II measurement quantity. The p:muncter m. IB. 

a qu n pl ic,, to th ndrn int -frcqu n, . 

· IIRcs kclionPriorily 

hL specifi : the 11 . lute priont • for R frequency or '· fr qu c . 

Pa e 26 of standard document 
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66. Thus, as just illustrated above, the Accused Products directly infringe one or more 

claims of the ’776 Patent. Samsung makes, uses, sells, offers for sale, exports, and/or imports, in 

this District and/or elsewhere in the United States, these devices and thus directly infringes the 

’776 Patent. 

5.2.4.6 Intra-frequency and equal priority i te -frequency Cell Reselection criteria 

The ccll-rankjng critC'rion R for ·crvin cell and R. for n i •Ii ourin II is cldin d by: 

R.= mp 

R.= =-.• -Qoflkt - ffsc~..., 

wh r: 

a... 
ao set 

aorset 

The I! shall perform mnkmg of all cell that fulfil Lbc c II ~election critcnon , which i defined m .2 .. 2. 

The cells hall be ronkcd according 10 the R nlcnn ificd bo~ b riving nndQ and caJ ulaling the R 
"alu using U\' ,gcd R RP uhs 

1 n lo 1hc hij.hc~t rnnkcd cell. lfth1 ell is 
.4. 

If mn nli urccl. then the hall I n 
beam Id (Le. ahrlhre,h ockl ·o . within 
rang " hig nk ip I . 

• 11101he hi~1 mon m. I found to be 1 , 111 
.2.4.4. 

(Page 26 of standard document) 

his specifics 1hc offi l between the tw cells. 

rit rm. 

• • re-. I clion. his Lcmpornnl w.cd in c th RR 
I [ ). 

(Page 27 of standard document) 
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67. Samsung has had knowledge and notice of the ’776 Patent since at least September 

8, 2021. 

68. Samsung indirectly infringes the ’776 patent, as provided in 35 U.S.C. §271(b), by 

inducing infringement by others, such as Samsung’s customers and end-users, in this District and 

elsewhere in the United States. For example, Samsung’s customers and end-users directly infringe 

through their use of the inventions claimed in the ’776 Patent. Samsung induces this direct 

infringement through its affirmative acts of manufacturing, selling, distributing, and/or otherwise 

making available the Accused Products, and providing instructions, documentation, and other 

information to customers and end-users suggesting they use the Accused Products in an infringing 

manner, including in-store technical support, online technical support, marketing, product 

manuals, advertisements, and online documentation. As a result of Samsung’s inducement, 

Samsung’s customers and end-users use the Accused Products in the way Samsung intends and 

directly infringe the ’776 Patent. Samsung performs these affirmative acts with knowledge of the 

’776 Patent and with the intent, or willful blindness, that the induced acts directly infringe the ’776 

Patent. 

69. Samsung also indirectly infringes the ’776 Patent, as provided by 35 U.S.C. 

§ 271(c), by contributing to direct infringement committed by others, such as customers and end 

users, in this District and elsewhere in the United States. Samsung’s affirmative acts of selling and 

offering to sell, in this District and elsewhere in the United States, the Accused Products and 

causing the Accused Products to be manufactured, used, sold, and offered for sale contribute to 

Samsung’s customers and end-users use of the Accused Products, such that the ’776 Patent is 

directly infringed. The accused components within the Accused Products are material to the 

invention of the ’776 Patent, are not staple articles or commodities of commerce, have no 
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substantial non-infringing uses, and are known by Samsung to be especially made or adapted for 

use in the infringement of the ’776 Patent. Samsung performs these affirmative acts with 

knowledge of the ’776 Patent and with intent, or willful blindness, that Samsung causes the direct 

infringement of the ’776 Patent. 

70. Samsung’s infringement of the ’776 Patent has damaged and will continue to 

damage G+. 

71. Moreover, Samsung’s risk of infringement of the Asserted Patents was either known 

or was so obvious that it should have been known to Samsung. 

72. Notwithstanding this knowledge, Samsung has knowingly or with reckless 

disregard willfully infringed the ’776 Patent. Samsung continues to infringe despite knowledge of 

G+’s Asserted Patents. Samsung has thus had actual notice of infringement of the ’776 Patent and 

acted despite an objectively high likelihood that its actions constituted infringement of G+’s valid 

patent rights, either literally or equivalently. 

73. This objective risk was either known or so obvious that it should have been known 

to Samsung. Accordingly, Plaintiff seeks enhanced damages pursuant to 35 U.S.C. §§ 284 and 

285. 

COUNT II 
INFRINGMENT OF U.S. PATENT NO. 10,448,430 

 
74. G+ incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 - 56 as though fully set forth herein. 

75. Samsung infringes, contributes to the infringement of, and/or induces infringement 

of the ’430 Patent by making, using, selling, offering for sale, exporting from, and/or importing 

into the United States products and/or methods covered by one or more claims of the ’430 Patent 

including, but not limited to, at least the Accused Products. 
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76. For example, and as shown below, the Accused Products infringe at least claim 1 

of the ’430 Patent by virtue of their compatibility with and practice of the 3GPP 5G Standard. For 

example, and to the extent the preamble is limiting, each of the Accused Products comprises a 

random access method. As shown below, this functionality is described in the 3GPP 5G Standard, 

including but not limited to 3GPP TS 38.300 version 16.5.0 Release 16 (5G; NR; NR and NG-

RAN Overall description; Stage-2), 3GPP TS 38.321 version 16.4.0 Release 16 (5G; NR; Medium 

Access Control (MAC) protocol specification), and 3GPP TS 38.213 version 16.5.0 Release 16 

(5G; NR; Physical layer procedures for control): 
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77. Each of the Accused Products further comprises a random access method 

comprising sending, by a first User Equipment (UE) in a UE group, a preamble to an evolved 

Node B (eNB) over a time-frequency resource, the time-frequency resource comprising a time 

domain resource and a frequency domain resource. As shown below, this functionality is described 

in the 3GPP 5G Standard, including but not limited to 3GPP TS 38.300 version 16.5.0 Release 16 

(5G; NR; NR and NG-RAN Overall description; Stage-2), 3GPP TS 38.321 version 16.4.0 Release 

9.2.6 

T\\<OI 

lhl 
( 'Hl 

Random Access Procedure 

I; 4-.t p R 
d1 Ill Ill 

{Page 87 of 3GPP TS 38.300) 

5.1 Random Access procedure 

5.1.1 Random Access procedure initialization 

c procedure dcscri in thi. cla1Lo;c is initiated by a PD 'H order, by the, t • entity ilsclf, or y 
ord nc "'itb T 3 . 00 12). Tl re i nly n Rando1 1 cs urc ongoing at 11y 

point m 11 in a M cnhty. The Random ccess procedure on an S II shall only be initiated b PD II order 
with ra-Prcam le/11dex different from b 00000. 

{Page 17 of 3GPP TS 38.321) 

8 Random access procedure 
Prior to initiation of the phy..-i I random n s proc r I receives from higher lay rs a ct of B H block 
iade and provid to higher layer a corresponding RP n sur men . 

Prior to initiation of the physical random n •• procedure. Lny,,r I may rcoi,ivc from hi191cr la)crs an indicntion I 

perform o T)'l'c-1 random ccss procedure, u described in louses 8. I through .4, or a T pc-2 random access 
procedure as de ri in I. u . I through 

Prior 10 initi Lion of th pb i I r ndom 
laye 

ycr I rccc1 th following infi nna • n from th high 

mi ion param tc (PRA H prcambl rm t. 
ion). 

Parnmeler.. for dctcnmmng the ruo1 .·equcncc~ and their cyclic hill~ m the PR.A ·~t preamble .·equence set 

(md lo logical root sequence tnblc, cyclic shift ( N ), and set type (unrestricted, restricted set or restricted 

set B)), 

Fr m th physi • -1 LI rand m ,nctud s the tra~mi ion ofrsndom 
aa::cs p amb m a cc. s rcspon • Cl I/PD IT Ms 2 . nd 

hen applicabl H scheduled by H for contention rcsoluti.on. 

{Page 41 of 3GPP TS 38.213) 
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16 (5G; NR; Medium Access Control (MAC) protocol specification), and 3GPP TS 38.213 version 

16.5.0 Release 16 (5G; NR; Physical layer procedures for control): 

 

Th:' 

... 
Th: n:l'HI.Yl c:bc:. cnnfiaun: Cflt mc>t1 o f,w -•lep RA l)'pa al le o,nc lnn:: b- a 8_.wflh l1u1 

t ll\\'P) CTRA 1th:? ep ll,\ l)J 1:1it l.H1ly t a 

MS """I 
lfcoo,-

UE 

1-----RancllOffiNJatJ 9 ,-_ 

0 tlwd di 

(a) CBRA with 4-step RA type 

(Pages 87 and 88 of 3GPP TS 18,300) 

5.1.3 
'Tb< IAI: 

I ,flltl 
ail 

Random 

Uk.h11.ll1u bfkll 

I> i D l·I\$ 

lransm1ss,on 

1> IOdttlltt:dPRF.tUBI.E MlrT.ll R◄ '""r; rorxn:Rb I. 

I> ,drc,* lu,o(lJUfA I' LIi/HU. 

If• 
>-~IIJ'il.Mmtton. 

1 • n I I/Ill F /tfIT./J'fl) I tR fT ror,1·R '" pm,• II ,'Ct/r.-r<,,.,,. • OCl I J f'WF: 411/JLf; t 
I l'lfi: 111/U F POIIT.R RA 1/Pl\fi C<ll 'VTf'.A I I • Pltf.'.A 18/.E f'CHl'i:R R,1111'1.\'fi 'ITF.P 
PU 'Ur IJJ fV.I J.111.1' RA! 
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78. Each of the Accused Products further comprises a random access method 

comprising monitoring, by at least one of the first UE or a second UE in the UE group, a 

Random Access Response (RAR) corresponding to the preamble and sent by the eNB, 

wherein the first UE is at least one UE in the UE group, and the second UE is all or some 

UEs in the UE group. As shown below, this functionality is described in the 3GPP 5G Standard, 

!be ffl l'rHmtu If lntnmlll~ IS tmllf'UtlN 

14 U-t( .. -+14• 

(Pages 27 and 28 of 3GPP TS 38.321) 

8 Random access procedure 

cwl root 

><IBI) 

•-u u prramhk l'15'd\1w ■ f!RA.01 
"' n ,rrlKwlt , tht tnrum1, iun d, ,U 

8.1 Random acoess preamble 

•" ul uu1tC1 ttl 

L 

upoor ~• ll.At.11" , • .-..b) h, t r )'" be PtX:t:11 
1 YR.A.~ t rnnsmm,an 1ncludH follO\I...,. 

II 1nmmmion(4. l l 111) 

(Pages 41 and 42 of 3GPP TS 38.213) 

7.4 Phys cal random ac:oess channel 
UF b:rrnmd a a....mt~.oo po « hw w ph, ~ICPRA.tlj '"-•• ,Ct ► .OOiKll\eUL 

IJ b °'""""' J ol<cr,101,:o•II Ct,, R f« tCT''1.-Z eel C • lnft,m,,. 11.m toTJ i 

lhC I 6c: l: d:tmtt11te. pt ,c,t 
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including but not limited to 3GPP TS 38.300 version 16.5.0 Release 16 (5G; NR; NR and NG-

RAN Overall description; Stage-2), 3GPP TS 38.321 version 16.4.0 Release 16 (5G; NR; Medium 

Access Control (MAC) protocol specification), and 3GPP TS 38.213 version 16.5.0 Release 16 

(5G; NR; Physical layer procedures for control): 

 

11c ~lwn-l ~ rd cnnfi1un: Cf RA .,.._.n::OI r,., 4-4cp .and ?..icp RA l)'pq al k urM: hrn1: b- • R..t.YN11h Part 
I BWP'l CrRA ._,111 :: .... cp RA 1)1 u. uoly l4'1)1H'kd I« .--dYt. 

~of•~mbltonl'tlM..11'-f"A~ftC't.._..l\l~w·....,!"!"'~~:!'""""'-_,...,._...., 
--"'"""~""'!'-"''-""~~..,._..-0 .. ,., .. ,a,t....,,.~10"®"•._ r °' t:I lA. dH.:atd 

•••~ na.Jo,. ao.tw m,ontt 6\Jm 1hci 
pN1.~1huc1u U...,_n Hl r,K,u~•2.► lf'-I N• f"ERA,'f'l"I tct.c M•ul1 

MSuJ UM•11htl.La,u1 wllb.llLlo:I •lkrt:tp0nuMJ.inon11orsCOMC • 
lfccru~ra-.olu11on11ncic fula.fttrMS<.,ltrc.,_lllbhHl(s.,_ Lto.,6GI lr.lRID.WNJn. 

(a) CBRA with 4-step RA type 

{Pages 87 and 88 of JGPP TS 3-8.JOO) 

5.1.4 Random Access Response reception 

2> t"'11tK: rv-.Jt'-¥0ffl'Jl·1n;,bwwnfipted tn 8, 1-a»WfRffO"'f")<"~ .. the ti I POCat ~ .i 

tpc ficidaTS3K,21Jl6Jhm,h.ffl'.lulI R..,~ ~ PrcarrN;1rwn1mmt0n. 

ell 

2> U_, 1hr n,J,._,,,..At'l,t""IWM 1,.··ullOl&IJttd 1111 Jf.4rH-<"~ISf"lkfflt1UI I lllt' fin.I PlX'CH-OCci.iluft Id Jfl'tUfltld 
111 I 113(6)(1-oalht fldi)/th:ftMdu111Au.. P11!:ii11i.bl n•o11u,wufl. 

?•ff1'91UthtP0Ct11 ftht ~llha..JamA«ca.kft~,INHn11fitJb'1De I v.tid: thrru-
~ff'1nJoM iJMUUllJ 

Pa e30of3GPPTSJ8.J21 
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79. Each of the Accused Products further comprises a random access method 

comprising after monitoring, by at least one of the first UE or the second UE, the RAR 

corresponding to the preamble and sent by the eNB: sending, by at least one of the first UE 

or the second UE, a message 3 according to a Uplink (UL) grant allocated thereto, wherein 

the message 3 comprises a number of UEs having random access requests in the UE group 

or a number of UEs contained in the UE group or a pre-set UE number. As shown below, this 

functionality is described in the 3GPP 5G Standard, including but not limited to 3GPP TS 38.300 

version 16.5.0 Release 16 (5G; NR; NR and NG-RAN Overall description; Stage-2), 3GPP TS 

38.321 version 16.4.0 Release 16 (5G; NR; Medium Access Control (MAC) protocol 

specification), and 3GPP TS 38.213 version 16.5.0 Release 16 (5G; NR; Physical layer procedures 

for control): 

8.2 Random access response - Type-1 random access procedure 
CllC bt • 

■ lt.!faf11I 

I 
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UE 

(a) CBRA with 4-step RA type 

{Pages 87 and 88 of 3GPP TS 38.300) 
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80. Thus, as just illustrated above, the Accused Products directly infringe one or more 

claims of the ’430 Patent. Samsung makes, uses, sells, offers for sale, exports, and/or imports, in 

5.1.5 Contention Resolu1ion 
CJlllcc ~ la. D"I061t1l1Uld ~ MAC t:11UY i.NJI: 
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this District and/or elsewhere in the United States, these devices and thus directly infringes the 

’430 Patent. 

81. Samsung has had knowledge and notice of the ’430 Patent since at least September 

8, 2021. 

82. Samsung indirectly infringes the ’430 Patent, as provided in 35 U.S.C. §271(b), by 

inducing infringement by others, such as Samsung’s customers and end-users, in this District and 

elsewhere in the United States. For example, Samsung’s customers and end-users directly infringe 

through their use of the inventions claimed in the ’430 Patent. Samsung induces this direct 

infringement through its affirmative acts of manufacturing, selling, distributing, and/or otherwise 

making available the Accused Products, and providing instructions, documentation, and other 

information to customers and end-users suggesting they use the Accused Products in an infringing 

manner, including in-store technical support, online technical support, marketing, product 

manuals, advertisements, and online documentation. As a result of Samsung’s inducement, 

Samsung’s customers and end-users use the Accused Products in the way Samsung intends and 

directly infringe the ’430 Patent. Samsung performs these affirmative acts with knowledge of the 

’430 Patent and with the intent, or willful blindness, that the induced acts directly infringe the ’430 

Patent. 

83. Samsung also indirectly infringes the ’430 Patent, as provided by 35 U.S.C. 

§ 271(c), by contributing to direct infringement committed by others, such as customers and end 

users, in this District and elsewhere in the United States. Samsung’s affirmative acts of selling and 

offering to sell, in this District and elsewhere in the United States, the Accused Products and 

causing the Accused Products to be manufactured, used, sold, and offered for sale contribute to 

Samsung’s customers and end-users use of the Accused Products, such that the ’430 Patent is 
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directly infringed. The accused components within the Accused Products are material to the 

invention of the ’430 Patent, are not staple articles or commodities of commerce, have no 

substantial non-infringing uses, and are known by Samsung to be especially made or adapted for 

use in the infringement of the ’430 Patent. Samsung performs these affirmative acts with 

knowledge of the ’430 Patent and with intent, or willful blindness, that Samsung causes the direct 

infringement of the ’430 Patent. 

84. Samsung’s infringement of the ’430 Patent has damaged and will continue to 

damage G+. 

85. Moreover, Samsung’s risk of infringement of the Asserted Patents was either known 

or was so obvious that it should have been known to Samsung. 

86. Notwithstanding this knowledge, Samsung has knowingly or with reckless 

disregard willfully infringed the ’430 Patent. Samsung continues to infringe despite knowledge of 

G+’s Asserted Patents. Samsung has thus had actual notice of infringement of the ’430 Patent and 

acted despite an objectively high likelihood that its actions constituted infringement of G+’s valid 

patent rights, either literally or equivalently.  

87. This objective risk was either known or so obvious that it should have been known 

to Samsung.  

88. Accordingly, Plaintiff seeks enhanced damages pursuant to 35 U.S.C. §§ 284 and 

285. 

COUNT III 
INFRINGMENT OF U.S. PATENT NO. 9,184,881 

 
89. G+ incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 - 56 as though fully set forth herein. 

90. Samsung infringes, contributes to the infringement of, and/or induces infringement 

of the ’881 Patent by making, using, selling, offering for sale, exporting from, and/or importing 
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into the United States products and/or methods covered by one or more claims of the ’881 Patent 

including, but not limited to, at least the Accused Products. 

91. For example, and as shown below, the Accused Products infringe at least claim 9 

of the ’881 Patent by virtue of their compatibility with and practice of the 3GPP 5G Standard. For 

example, and to the extent the preamble is limiting, each of the Accused Products comprises a 

method for feeding back confirmation information on a physical uplink shared channel, wherein, 

when the confirmation information is fed back together with uplink data on the physical uplink 

shared channel, in a situation that a user equipment fails to detect a physical downlink control 

channel corresponding to transmitted data in a sub-frame transmitting data, the user equipment 

feeds back a negative acknowledgement message as confirmation information of this downlink 

sub-frame. As shown below, this functionality is described in the 3GPP 5G Standard, including 

but not limited to 3GPP TS 36.213 version 16.2.0 Release 16 (5G; Evolved Universal Terrestrial 

Radio Access (E-UTRA); Physical layer procedures): 

 

7.3 UE procedure for reporting HARQ-ACK 
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92. Each of the Accused Products further comprises in a situation that the user 

equipment detects the physical downlink control channel corresponding to the transmitted 

data in the sub-frame transmitting the data, the user equipment analyzes data in this 

downlink sub-frame, and feeds back an acknowledgement message as the confirmation 

information in a situation that the analysis is successful, otherwise, the negative 

acknowledgement message is fed back as the confirmation information. As shown below, this 

functionality is described in the 3GPP 5G Standard, including but not limited to 3GPP TS 36.213 

version 16.2.0 Release 16 (5G; Evolved Universal Terrestrial Radio Access (E-UTRA); Physical 

layer procedures): 

 

93. Each of the Accused Products further comprises in a situation that the user 

equipment feeds back a plurality of groups of the confirmation information, an amount of 

the confirmation information fed back in each group is equal to a maximum number of 

codeword streams in this downlink sub-frame, and respective confirmation information in 

each group corresponds to the confirmation information of the codeword stream of a 

corresponding downlink sub-frame. As shown below, this functionality is described in the 3GPP 
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5G Standard, including but not limited to 3GPP TS 36.213 version 16.2.0 Release 16 (5G; Evolved 

Universal Terrestrial Radio Access (E-UTRA); Physical layer procedures): 

 

94. Each of the Accused Products further comprises in a situation that the number of 

the codeword streams of the downlink sub-frame is smaller than the maximum number of 

the codeword streams of the downlink sub-frame, the user equipment feeds back the 

confirmation information of the maximum number of the codeword streams, wherein 

confirmation information without a corresponding codeword stream is set as a predefined 

fixed value. As shown below, this functionality is described in the 3GPP 5G Standard, including 

but not limited to 3GPP TS 36.213 version 16.2.0 Release 16 (5G; Evolved Universal Terrestrial 

Radio Access (E-UTRA); Physical layer procedures): 
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95. Each of the Accused Products further comprises when the user equipment fails 

to detect the physical downlink control channel corresponding to the transmitted data in the 

sub-frame which transmits the data, the user equipment feeds back the negative 

acknowledgement message as the confirmation information of each codeword stream in a 

group corresponding to this downlink sub-frame. As shown below, this functionality is 

described in the 3GPP 5G Standard, including but not limited to 3GPP TS 36.213 version 16.2.0 

Release 16 (5G; Evolved Universal Terrestrial Radio Access (E-UTRA); Physical layer 

procedures): 
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Comment: As per the patent specification, for any missing codeword stream of 
the downlink sub-frame, the confirmation information is se to a default value of 

CK information ". _ _in the situation of the single codeword stream the 
ACK/NACK information of the other codeword streams is default value, the 
default value is the NACK information.H 
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96. Thus, as just illustrated above, the Accused Products directly infringe one or more 

claims of the ’881 Patent. Samsung makes, uses, sells, offers for sale, exports, and/or imports, in 

this District and/or elsewhere in the United States, these devices and thus directly infringes the 

’881 Patent. 

97. Samsung has had knowledge and notice of the ’881 Patent since at least September 

8, 2021. 

98. Samsung indirectly infringes the ’881 Patent, as provided in 35 U.S.C. §271(b), by 

inducing infringement by others, such as Samsung’s customers and end-users, in this District and 

elsewhere in the United States. For example, Samsung’s customers and end-users directly infringe 

through their use of the inventions claimed in the ’881 Patent. Samsung induces this direct 

infringement through its affirmative acts of manufacturing, selling, distributing, and/or otherwise 

making available the Accused Products, and providing instructions, documentation, and other 

information to customers and end-users suggesting they use the Accused Products in an infringing 

manner, including in-store technical support, online technical support, marketing, product 

manuals, advertisements, and online documentation. As a result of Samsung’s inducement, 
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Samsung’s customers and end-users use the Accused Products in the way Samsung intends and 

directly infringe the ’881 Patent. Samsung performs these affirmative acts with knowledge of the 

’881 Patent and with the intent, or willful blindness, that the induced acts directly infringe the ’881 

Patent. 

99. Samsung also indirectly infringes the ’881 Patent, as provided by 35 U.S.C. 

§ 271(c), by contributing to direct infringement committed by others, such as customers and end 

users, in this District and elsewhere in the United States. Samsung’s affirmative acts of selling and 

offering to sell, in this District and elsewhere in the United States, the Accused Products and 

causing the Accused Products to be manufactured, used, sold, and offered for sale contribute to 

Samsung’s customers and end-users use of the Accused Products, such that the ’881 Patent is 

directly infringed. The accused components within the Accused Products are material to the 

invention of the ’881 Patent, are not staple articles or commodities of commerce, have no 

substantial non-infringing uses, and are known by Samsung to be especially made or adapted for 

use in the infringement of the ’881 Patent. Samsung performs these affirmative acts with 

knowledge of the ’881 Patent and with intent, or willful blindness, that Samsung causes the direct 

infringement of the ’881 Patent. 

100. Samsung’s infringement of the ’881 Patent has damaged and will continue to 

damage G+. 

101. Moreover, Samsung’s risk of infringement of the Asserted Patents was either known 

or was so obvious that it should have been known to Samsung. 

102. Notwithstanding this knowledge, Samsung has knowingly or with reckless 

disregard willfully infringed the ’881 Patent. Samsung continues to infringe despite knowledge of 

G+’s Asserted Patents. Samsung has thus had actual notice of infringement of the ’881 Patent and 
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acted despite an objectively high likelihood that its actions constituted infringement of G+’s valid 

patent rights, either literally or equivalently.  

103. This objective risk was either known or so obvious that it should have been known 

to Samsung.  

104. Accordingly, Plaintiff seeks enhanced damages pursuant to 35 U.S.C. §§ 284 and 

285. 

COUNT IV 
INFRINGMENT OF U.S. PATENT NO. 10,736,130 

 
105. G+ incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 - 56 as though fully set forth herein. 

106. Samsung infringes, contributes to the infringement of, and/or induces infringement 

of the ’130 Patent by making, using, selling, offering for sale, exporting from, and/or importing 

into the United States products and/or methods covered by one or more claims of the ’130 Patent 

including, but not limited to, at least the Accused Products. 

107. For example, and as shown below, the Accused Products infringe at least claim 1 

of the ’130 patent by virtue of their compatibility with and practice of the 3GPP 5G Standard. For 

example, and to the extent the preamble is limiting, each of the Accused Products comprises a 

method for uplink control signal transmission. As shown below, this functionality is described 

in the 3GPP 5G Standard, including but not limited to 3GPP TS 38.211 version 16.5.0 Release 16 

(5G; NR; Physical channels and modulation), 3GPP TS 38.212 version 16.5.0 Release 16 (5G; 

NR; Multiplexing and channel coding), 3GPP TS 38.300 version 16.5.0 Release 16 (5G; NR; NR 

and NG-RAN Overall description; Stage-2). 
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108. Each of the Accused Products further comprises a method for mapping the initial 

location of a downlink pilot comprising sending, by a user terminal, K predefined sequences 

on M  transmission symbols in a Transmission Time Interval (TTI) to send B-bit uplink control 

information, wherein M is a positive integer, K is an integer, 1<K<2B, B is an integer greater than 

4.1 Uplink 
Table 4.1-1 pe iii the mapping of the uplink rran pon channel to their corresponding ph ical hannel . Table 4.1-2 
specifies the mapping of the uplink control channel infonnation to its corresponding physical channel. 

Table 4.1-1 

TrCH Ph ical Channel 
UL-SCH PUSCH 
RACH PRACH 

Table 4.1-2 

Control information Ph ical Channel 
UCI PUCCH, PUSCH 

(Page 10 of TS 38.212) 

5.3.3 Ph sical uplink control channel 

Phy ical uplink control channel (P CCH) carries the plink Control Information (UC!) from the UE to the g B. Five 
formats of PU H cxi t, d pending on the dura1i n of P H and the I payload siz . 

- Format #0: Shon PUCCH of I or 2 symbols with small UCI payload ofup to two bits with UE multiplexing 
capa iry of up t 6 E with I-bit pay! ad in the m PRB; 

- Format #1: Long PUCCH of4-14 ymbols with small Cl payloads ofup to rwo bits with UE multiplexing 
cap ity of up t 4 E without frequcn y h pping and 36 E with frcqu ncy h pping in the am PRB; 

- Format #2: Shon PUCCH of I or 2 symbol with large UCI payloads of more than two bits with no UE 
multiple ing capability in th amc PRBs; 

- Format #3: Long PUCCH of 4-14 symbol with large UCI payloads with no UE multiplexing capability in the 
sam PRB; 

- Format #4: Long P CCH of 4-14 symbol with moderate Cl payloads with multiplexing capaciry ofup to 4 UE 
in th sam PRBs. 

(Page 33 of TS 38.300) 

6.3.2.2 Sequence and cyclic shift hopping 

PU H format 0, I, 3, and 4 use quence ru<_:•6l(n) given by clau c 5.2.2 with fi = 0 wh re the cquen c group u 
and the cqucnce number 11 depend on the qucn eh pping in clause 6.3.2.2.1 and th cy Ii shift a depend on th 
cy lie shift hopping in clause 6.3.2.2.2. 

(Page 39 of TS 38.211) 
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or equal to 1, on each of the M transmission symbols, one of the K predefined sequences is sent 

and each of the K predefined sequences has a length of N and is mapped to N subcarriers of the 

transmission symbols corresponding to the each of the K predefined sequences, wherein N=2n 

with n being a positive integer. As shown below, this functionality is described in the 3GPP 5G 

Standard, including but not limited to 3GPP TS 38.211 version 16.5.0 Release 16 (5G; NR; 

Physical channels and modulation): 

 

5.2 Sequence generation 

5.2.2 Low-PAPR sequence generation type 1 

The low-PAPR sequence r~~.6)(n) is defined by a cyclic hifl a ofa base sequence r..,.(n) according 10 

r~~-6l(n) = e'"'r •. ,,(n), O~n<Mzc 

where Mzc = mN,~8 /2 6 i th length ofth sequcn c. Multipl sequcn cs arc defined from a single ba cquencc 
through different values of a and li. 

Bas cqu n s r,,_,,(n) arc divided into group , whcr 11e {0.1, ... ,29} i th group number and v i th ba sequence 

number within th group, uch that ca h group contains one base sequ nee (v = 0) of each length Mzc = mN,~8 /2 6, 
1/2 S m/2' S 5 and two base equence (v = 0,1) of each length Mzc = mN,~8 /2 6 , 6 S m/2' . The definition of the 

base sequence r._,(O), ... ,;:__,,(M zc - I) depend on the equence length M zc. 

5.2.2.1 Base sequences of length 36 or larger I 
ForMzc ~ 3N,~8, the base sequence i'._,,(O), ... , r.,.(M zc - I) is gi en by 

i',,_,.(n)=.r9 (11mod zc) 

~ 
x9 (m)= e 

-1 
l 

wh re 

q = Lq + 1/2 J+ ,,. (-1)l2;;J 

'ii= zc ·(11+ 1)/31 

The I ngth zc is gi en by th large t prime number su h that zc<Mzc. 

(Page 19 of TS 38.211) 

6.3.2 Physical uplink control channel 

6.3.2.1 General 

The physical uplink ontrol channel supports multiple formats as shown in Table 6.3.2.1-1. In ca intra-slot frequency 
bopping is configured for P 

in the first hop is given by l 
H formats I, 3, or 4 according to clau 9.2.1 of[5, T 3 .213], th number of symbols 

~ 1 /2 J wh re ~~CH is the length of the PU H tran mi sion in OFDM ymbols. 
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109. Thus, as just illustrated above, the Accused Products directly infringe one or more 

claims of the ’130 Patent. Samsung makes, uses, sells, offers for sale, exports, and/or imports, in 

this District and/or elsewhere in the United States, these devices and thus directly infringes the 

’130 Patent. 

110. Samsung has had knowledge and notice of the ’130 Patent since at least September 

8, 2021. 

111. Samsung indirectly infringes the ’130 Patent, as provided in 35 U.S.C. §271(b), by 

inducing infringement by others, such as Samsung’s customers and end-users, in this District and 

Table 6.3.2.1-1: PUCCH formats. 
-

PUCCH format Length in OFDM symbols Number of bits 
P C H 
symb IL_ 

0 1-2 I S2 II_ 
1 4-14 S2 
2 1-2 >2 I 
3 4-14 >2 I_ 
4 4-14 I >2 

-
I 

6.3.2.2 Sequence and cyclic shift hopping 

P C H format 0, I, 3, and 4 use cqucn r.!.~•5l(n) gi n by cl u 5.2.2 with 6 = 0 h re th cqu n group u 
and the s qu n num r 11 d p nd on th scqucn ch pping in lau c 6.3.2.2.1 nd th ycli shill ad pend on th 
cy Ii hifi hopping in laus 6.3.2.2.2. 

PUCCH format 0 6.3.2.3 

6.3.2.3.1 Sequence generation 

The quence x(11) hall be generated a cording to 

xV· RB+n)=rJ~-6>(11) 

11=0,I, ... , RB_I 

I -{O for inglc- yrnbol PU 

0,1 fordoublc-symbolP 

whcr r;~·6J(n) i gi en by cl u .3.2.2 with m d pending on th inf◄ rmation to be transmincd a ording to clause 
9.2 of[S, T 3 .2 I 3). 

(Pages 38-40 of TS 38.211) 
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elsewhere in the United States. For example, Samsung’s customers and end-users directly infringe 

through their use of the inventions claimed in the ’130 Patent. Samsung induces this direct 

infringement through its affirmative acts of manufacturing, selling, distributing, and/or otherwise 

making available the Accused Products, and providing instructions, documentation, and other 

information to customers and end-users suggesting they use the Accused Products in an infringing 

manner, including in-store technical support, online technical support, marketing, product 

manuals, advertisements, and online documentation. As a result of Samsung’s inducement, 

Samsung’s customers and end-users use the Accused Products in the way Samsung intends and 

directly infringe the ’130 Patent. Samsung performs these affirmative acts with knowledge of the 

’130 Patent and with the intent, or willful blindness, that the induced acts directly infringe the ’130 

Patent. 

112. Samsung also indirectly infringes the ’130 Patent, as provided by 35 U.S.C. 

§ 271(c), by contributing to direct infringement committed by others, such as customers and end 

users, in this District and elsewhere in the United States. Samsung’s affirmative acts of selling and 

offering to sell, in this District and elsewhere in the United States, the Accused Products and 

causing the Accused Products to be manufactured, used, sold, and offered for sale contribute to 

Samsung’s customers and end-users use of the Accused Products, such that the ’130 Patent is 

directly infringed. The accused components within the Accused Products are material to the 

invention of the ’130 Patent, are not staple articles or commodities of commerce, have no 

substantial non-infringing uses, and are known by Samsung to be especially made or adapted for 

use in the infringement of the ’130 Patent. Samsung performs these affirmative acts with 

knowledge of the ’130 Patent and with intent, or willful blindness, that Samsung causes the direct 

infringement of the ’130 Patent. 
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113. Samsung’s infringement of the ’130 Patent has damaged and will continue to 

damage G+. 

114. Moreover, Samsung’s risk of infringement of the Asserted Patents was either known 

or was so obvious that it should have been known to Samsung. 

115. Notwithstanding this knowledge, Samsung has knowingly or with reckless 

disregard willfully infringed the ’130 Patent. Samsung continues to infringe despite knowledge of 

G+’s Asserted Patents. Samsung has thus had actual notice of infringement of the ’130 Patent and 

acted despite an objectively high likelihood that its actions constituted infringement of G+’s valid 

patent rights, either literally or equivalently.  

116. This objective risk was either known or so obvious that it should have been known 

to Samsung.  

117. Accordingly, Plaintiff seeks enhanced damages pursuant to 35 U.S.C. §§ 284 and 

285. 

COUNT V 
INFRINGEMENT OF U.S. PATENT NO. 10,594,443  

 
118. G+ incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 - 56 as though fully set forth herein. 

119. Samsung infringes, contributes to the infringement of, and/or induces infringement 

of the ’443 Patent by making, using, selling, offering for sale, exporting from, and/or importing 

into the United States products and/or methods covered by one or more claims of the ’443 Patent 

including, but not limited to, at least the Accused Products. 

120. For example, and as shown below, the Accused Products infringe at least claim 1 

of the ’443 patent by virtue of their compatibility with and practice of the 3GPP 5G Standard. 

For example, and to the extent the preamble is limiting, each of the Accused Products comprises 

a method for transmitting hybrid automatic repeat request (HARQ) information. As shown 
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below, this functionality is described in the 3GPP 5G Standard, including but not limited to 

3GPP TS "TS 36.212 version 14.13.0 Release 14 (2020-07) and 3GPP TS 36.302 version 16.1.0 

Release 16 (2020-07). 

 

6.2 Downlink model 

6.2.1 Downlink-Shared Channel 

The phy ical-layer model for Do\\1tlink hared Cb,umd trammis ion is de nbed based on the com, pondin~ PD CH 
or l:\'PDSCH physi al-layer-pr e.,i,1_ hai.i. Fi. ure 6.2.l•l P,oce sing sreps 1hm a,·e 1ele\' for !Ile physi I• 
layer model.•·@· m rh sen&• ha rhey are con ur l>l by bi@.b•r la; rs. are ht@llll~hr•d m bin on b 'ictire. 

Hlj;hti··ln)·tr· d.nta pn~std rolfrom rhe ph ·&lr•I In ·t1· 

~ (up o ,·o) rrnnspon bloch of dyn .. ,nuc »zed lh·er,d 10 the pll ·,icol lo er once• ·• • TT!. 

CR nud cr11uspo1·t-blotk-error indk tion 

Trnuspon-block-error indi .nnon delivered to hi~her layers. 

l\(uhi-anlPnn:1 JH'OC'flSJiu" 

MAC- he<luler pa11l. couf1. um 1ll< ppin~ ftom modula1~ ode \\Ords (for each stream) 10 the a\ailnble 
number of antC'un .. 1. poJ1.s. 

:'\'l11pping to ph~·si al J'e~ot11Te 

L1-..:on1,oll d ,e,ow ass, !fit nr 

~u1>1>0r1 or LI C n11·ol Slli)lallln 

. trpport for Hybrld·ARQ·rtlnltd 1ignnlling 

The model off,_ e 6.1.1-1 also aprures 

Transport no physi al layer ofHybrid-ARQ rdoted mfonuation •• ocinted \\~th the PD CH. to the peer HARQ 
process at the rc-cen-cr ide: 

o one,pondin. HAR.Q a kn wledgemeut; t PDSC'H U'all miller side. 

°""""""-""' mb-mofior,. etc 

NodeB UE 

Figure 6.2.1-1: Physical-layer model for CL-SCH transmission 

(Pages 11 and 12 of 136.302 standard document) 

Brot-
lndlc'1t!ons 

• I 
I 
I 
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121. Each of the Accused Products comprises detecting, by a first node, N transmission 

blocks received from a second node and generating M bits of HARQ information according to a 

detection result: the M bits of HARQ information being used to indicate a receiving status of the 

N transmission blocks. As shown below, this functionality is described in the 3GPP 5G Standard, 

including but not limited to 3GPP TS 36.302 and 36.212. 
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6.2 

6.2.1 

The ph, i 
s 

l~ye 

Trni 

Downlink model 

Downlink-Shared Chann 

tmn; on bloch of 

n,po1•t-blo~k-e1•ror indi~ lion 

k rror indj anon deli\"en?d 10 highi!r layers. 

luhi-:rnll"DD:t J>roce in" 

. !AC. heduler p. 11!y ollfi_ ure, in, ppill. lioin inodula1 
munbc:r of ru1tc:ru :i pons. 

• :'\'I pping to physi I l't'SOU l"'t'e 

• L~..:011 JOlJ cl 1 ,Olli 3~SI Ll l11 

11pporc or LI c ntt·ol 'll llln 

The model of F1, 6.1.1-1 :ii ~ptures 

• • de n ed ed on t in, PD CH 
'li.tl_ tep, al'e 1el e phy~i I• 
. are lu~lth ed m b ,mre. 

od ,,orch (fol' e11 I .t :ur) to the a,· "l1ble 

• Transport n • al layer ofHybrid-ARQ 1-dnted mfomiation as inted with the P CH. to the peer HARQ 
pro sat ti r icle: 

a kn wled11emeuB I PDSC' U'lllhlllitter ,id , 

NodeB u 
err,, 

lndlc:Jdon • 

-------·---· --·-
I 

Figure 6.2.1-1: Physical-layer model for CL-SCH transmission 

(Pages 11 and 12 of 136.302 standard document) 
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122. Each of the Accused Products further comprises among the M bits, M2 bits being 

used to indicate positions of k erroneous transmission block in the N transmission blocks, 

M2<M. As shown below, this functionality is described in the 3GPP 5G Standard, including but 

not limited to 3GPP TS 36.212. 

(Page 30 of 136.212 standard document) 
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123. Each of the Accused Products further comprises a length type of M2 including a 

first length type or a second length type; the first length type indicating a value of M2 being 

predefined, and the second length type indicating a value of M2 being determined based on k. As 

shown below, this functionality is described in the 3GPP 5G Standard, including but not limited 

to 3GPP TS 36.212. 

IfH db, k on~ists of o,KK ~:'.! bit of in nnatiou a a r ult of th a2 

bir cone 10 ne 1' more DL ell!> v/ ucli rhe 

by ACK• ACK .q!~ X.. K•-1' Tb 

K 
ed bi1 

d 1ate :uatduu_ 

. c· 
Oo I ..... 0 o·l • -I The Olli UI i I 

~e 1ue1 c~ • rhe CR an eat opernlJ 11 i, rl e mp t bit equ,m e to el ia_ pe1all a. T e omprn 
bit sequence f the chrinnel din~ op,m1ti o i, the input ir ~equence e 11 ·hi1lg per, i 11 

(Page 30 of 136.212 standard document) 

5.1.1 CRC calcula ion 

Deno e the input bi t the CR computation 

the pul s c:-nce ;md L th- numbc:-
tor pol)n mial • 

. -11,(D)= [ ... +D' + I,_ I - I +DO+ '+ +D +D +[j+ + )a.ad . 

us(D = [D- - D - D - D' + D - l] for = 4 and: 

, 1 D)=[D 16 +Du- - ]fi CRC1eu_h1=16. 

a(D)= ( +D1-IY +IY +D+ I] f; fL=B 

perti 1med m. wtu h means rllat w GF(_ . e pol 1 1. 

rpol;no • I. 

~ 
+ ... -a 

yields a rem;uod.er equal o O en divided b 

• Ids a remain eqt oO en div" dby (D) 

The bin after Ri amichmC:11 bi, b1 -1 ber B = , - L Th rel tion ben 1 Qk ;uid b ss· 

bk =ak fir·= , I, 2 .. ,A-I 

bh = Pk-A for =A., -1, - .. .A-L-1. 

(Page 10 of 136.212 standard document) 
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lfHARQ-ACK feedback consists of OJCK>22 bits ofiufonnationas a resuh of the 3.!Z[tfegation ofHARQ-ACK 

bics co11·es.po1l<ling 10 one or more DL e~lls wi1h which the UE is co11ti5mred by hither laytrS. 1he coded bi1 
~equence js deno(ed by qtcx, qtc-K. qfCK , .... q$;~·-l. The C'RC attachmen1. cha.Ullel codul.@ and t'a(e matcbul.@ 

of the HARQ-AC'K bits are performed 3ccor-dlna to claose.s 5. l I s,mll1a L to 8 bir~. 5, l.3 l illld 5.1.4.2. 

res.p.ecth·ely. The inpm bi1 sequence 10 1he CR.t amu:hme1u opeta1io11 is oiCK ofCK ..... oi~_ 1. TI-1e ou1put bi1 

~e<1uence of the CRC anacllllleut op;:-rallOJl i-s the iupm bit .sequence ro the chall.Uel <::odin.@ openulc11. The outpm 
bit sequence ofrb.e channel codll1i opemtiou is the input bh ~equence co the r;:ire matching operation 

(Page 30 of 136.212 standard document) 

5.1.1 CRC calculation 

Denote the input brts to~ CRC comput.1t1on bya 0 , a1,a 2 , a1, .. ~a J-1 • and the parrty bit.§. by Po ,P1 ,P2 ,p3,. -,P L-1 A 

JS the siu of the wput S«JUence and L 1s ~ muuber of panty bits. Tite parity bits ~1~ geuerakd by OUC' oftlte followwg 
cyclic geoen1tor pol)11om~l'J: 

gnc:M,\(D) = [~ T Du T D1i T D 1' + D 1~ + D 11 + D10 TD; ➔ r,6-r Ds + D4 T LY+ D + J] and; 

g.,.01 .,(D) = [D" + D" + D' + D' + D + I) for a CRC lengthL = 24 and: 

g,;itc1'(D)= [D"+ D"-D'+ I) foraCRC leugthl = 16. 

gp,.c-.(.D) = [D8 + D': + o• + fY + D + t] for a CRC length of L = 8. 

The encoding 1s performed u> a sys1elllatic fonn. wh1cll 1l)f.lJlS tha1 ia GF(2). the polyuom1al: 

yieJds a rent.,Ulder equal to O nil.en divided by tile corresponding lwgtn 4 24 CRC geoE'.rntor polynoruial. ga.c•..\(D) or 
g.,o,,(D). the polynomiat 

D .HIS D"~.; • Dl6 Di; D'' • DI • Do +a, + ... ";"il'.t i +Po +Pi + ... ";"pH ";"Pu 

yields :i renuiode:r eqtul to O when divided by gac,,,(D), and the polynomial: 

aoDA+1 +a1DA+6 + ... +cA-1D8 + PoDi +p1D6 + ... + P6Di + P7 

yieJds a rent.,Ulder equal to O nil.en divided by ga.cs(D). 

The bits after CRC a.tuchrnem a.re denoted byh 0,bi ~b2 ,b3 ,. ,bB-I, »·here B = A+ L The relation benveen Ok :i.nd bt is: 

(Page 10 of 136.212 standard document) 
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124. Each of the Accused Products further comprises transmitting, by the first node, 

the HARQ information to the second node. As shown below, this functionality is described in the 

3GPP 5G Standard, including but not limited to 3GPP TS 36.302. 

 

6.2 Downlink model 

6.2.1 Downlink-Shared Channel 

The physical-layer model for Downlink Shared Ch.,.nnd transmission is described based on the co1Tc.sponding POSCH 
or NPDSCH physical•Jaye1-.pro-ces.,sil1g ch1in. ~ Figul'e 6.2.l•J. Ptoces1ing s1eps d1m art- l'ele\'ant fol' ue pby~ical• 
layer model. e.g;. ln the sen~e 1ha, they an confi~lu:able by hi~1er lay~-s. are hiihli~hred 10 bllte on the fi~ure. 

~ {up to two) traur.pott blo~ks of d;'1Mmic size deliwred to the physical layer once every TTI. 

CRC ~lld 11':lll§pOl'f•blofk-errortudi(',ifion 

Tranqxm-block-error indication d<"liwred to hi~her layers. 

M.l.\C Sche<l\ller pa11ly C01lfigw·es l!lappini frolll lll0dula1ed code \\"0tds. (for each Hteanl) 10 lhe txaifabJe 
muuber of a11te1ui.1. por11,. 

:'VlapJ>ing to pbpk:1l l't>!.OUlX't>-

Support of Ll coutrol sta;uau1ua 

Transmission of .schi:du1cr related conb·ol signa)s. 

Support for Hybrid·ARQ·reltited sigoJ111ing 

l11e model of Fi!!ure 6.1. l• l also captures: 

Transport ,·ia physical la~r of Hybrid•ARQ rdatcd infonu .. ,tion ilS$OCintcd with the POSCH. to tbc peer HARQ 
proCCS$ at the receiver side: 
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125. Thus, as just illustrated above, the Accused Products directly infringe one or more 

claims of the ’443 Patent. Samsung makes, uses, sells, offers for sale, exports, and/or imports, in 

this District and/or elsewhere in the United States, these devices and thus directly infringes the 

’443 Patent. 

126. Samsung has had knowledge and notice of the ’443 Patent since at least September 

8, 2021. 

127. Samsung indirectly infringes the ’443 patent, as provided in 35 U.S.C. §271(b), by 

inducing infringement by others, such as Samsung’s customers and end-users, in this District and 

elsewhere in the United States. For example, Samsung’s customers and end-users directly infringe 

through their use of the inventions claimed in the ’443 Patent. Samsung induces this direct 

infringement through its affirmative acts of manufacturing, selling, distributing, and/or otherwise 

NodeB u 
Enor 

igurc 6.2.1-1: Physical-layer model for O -SC transmission 

(Pages 11 and 12 of 136.302 standard document) 
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making available the Accused Products, and providing instructions, documentation, and other 

information to customers and end-users suggesting they use the Accused Products in an infringing 

manner, including in-store technical support, online technical support, marketing, product 

manuals, advertisements, and online documentation. As a result of Samsung’s inducement, 

Samsung’s customers and end-users use the Accused Products in the way Samsung intends and 

directly infringe the ’443 Patent. Samsung performs these affirmative acts with knowledge of the 

’443 Patent and with the intent, or willful blindness, that the induced acts directly infringe the ’443 

Patent. 

128. Samsung also indirectly infringes the ’443 Patent, as provided by 35 U.S.C. 

§ 271(c), by contributing to direct infringement committed by others, such as customers and end 

users, in this District and elsewhere in the United States. Samsung’s affirmative acts of selling and 

offering to sell, in this District and elsewhere in the United States, the Accused Products and 

causing the Accused Products to be manufactured, used, sold, and offered for sale contribute to 

Samsung’s customers and end-users use of the Accused Products, such that the ’443 Patent is 

directly infringed. The accused components within the Accused Products are material to the 

invention of the ’443 Patent, are not staple articles or commodities of commerce, have no 

substantial non-infringing uses, and are known by Samsung to be especially made or adapted for 

use in the infringement of the ’443 Patent. Samsung performs these affirmative acts with 

knowledge of the ’443 Patent and with intent, or willful blindness, that Samsung causes the direct 

infringement of the ‘443 Patent. 

129. Samsung’s infringement of the ’443 Patent has damaged and will continue to 

damage G+. 
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130. Moreover, Samsung’s risk of infringement of the Asserted Patents was either known 

or was so obvious that it should have been known to Samsung. 

131. Notwithstanding this knowledge, Samsung has knowingly or with reckless 

disregard willfully infringed the ’443 Patent. Samsung continues to infringe despite knowledge of 

G+’s Asserted Patents. Samsung has thus had actual notice of infringement of the ’443 Patent and 

acted despite an objectively high likelihood that its actions constituted infringement of G+’s valid 

patent rights, either literally or equivalently. 

132. This objective risk was either known or so obvious that it should have been known 

to Samsung. Accordingly, Plaintiff seeks enhanced damages pursuant to 35 U.S.C. §§ 284 and 

285. 

NOTICE 

133. G+ has complied with the notice requirement of 35 U.S.C. § 287 and does not 

currently distribute, sell, offer for sale, or make products embodying the Asserted Patents. This 

notice requirement has been complied with by all relevant persons at all relevant times. 

134. Samsung has had actual knowledge of the Asserted Patents and its infringement 

thereof at least as of receipt of Plaintiff’s notice letter dated September 8, 2021.  Alternatively, 

Samsung has had actual knowledge of the Asserted Patents at least as of the date of Samsung’s 

receipt of charts comparing the claims of the Asserted Patents to the 5G standard. 

JURY DEMAND 

135. Plaintiff G+ demands a trial by jury of all matters to which it is entitled to trial by 

jury, pursuant to FED. R. CIV. P. 38. 
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff G+ prays for judgment and seeks relief against Samsung as 

follows:  

A. A declaration that the claims of the Asserted Patents are valid and enforceable; 

B. A declaration that one or more claims of the Asserted Patents is infringed by 

Samsung, literally and/or under the doctrine of equivalents; 

C. A declaration that one or more claims of the Asserted Patents is indirectly infringed 

by each of the Defendants; 

D. That the Court award damages adequate to compensate G+ for the patent 

infringement that has occurred, together with prejudgment and post-judgment 

interest and costs, and an ongoing royalty for continued infringement; 

E. That the Court award any other equitable relief which may be requested and to 

which G+ is entitled; 

F. That the Court find this case to be exceptional pursuant to 35 U.S.C. § 285; 

G. That the Court determine that Samsung’s acts of infringement were willful; 

H. That the Court award enhanced damages against Samsung pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 

§ 284; 

I. That the Court award reasonable attorneys’ fees; and 

J. That the Court award such other relief to G+ as the Court deems just and proper. 

RESERVATION OF RIGHTS 
 

G+’s investigation is ongoing, and certain material information remains in the sole 

possession of Samsung or third parties, which will be obtained via discovery herein. G+ expressly 
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reserves the right to amend or supplement the causes of action set forth herein in accordance with 

FED. R. CIV. P. 15. 
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